As IMBA students, it is important to engage in a wide range of activities. As such, here are several events to populate your calendars:

Happy Hour this Friday will be at Jake’s. Because we are poor and PBR is only $2.

Gamecock Football is away at Alabama on Saturday with a 7:45pm kick-off. Join us at the Carolina Ale House, but come early to help fight for table space.

Attention Runners! Saturday, November 7 is the Governor’s Cup. To join our group at a discount, contact Jarod Hillerman – jarod.hillerman@imba.moore.sc.edu. He must receive your registration by Wed, October 14. We are doing the 8K, so you more ambitious people are on your own.

The Monster’s Ball is set for Saturday, October 31. Tickets will be available starting Thursday from your friendly Student Association Reps. Cost is $25.